Strike Force Panel
gains momentum
A mixed collection of items, as well
as a significant amount of cannabis,
have been seized as part of an
ongoing investigation.
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earch warrants conducted as part of
Strike Force Panel have allegedly
uncovered ‘an Aladdin’s Cave of electrical
equipment’, as well as drugs and
suspected stolen property.
Officers from St Marys LAC executed
search warrants at three locations last
month – a home at Tregear and two
industrial premises in St Marys.
It will be alleged that cannabis with
an estimated potential street value of
$136,000 was located, plus a large
amount of other property, including 13
guitars and electrical goods, suspected
of being stolen or unlawfully obtained.
A 58-year-old was charged with
numerous drug related offences as a
result of the searches and enquiries
are continuing.
Det Insp Darryl Jobson from St Marys
LAC said the investigation gained ground
when police obtained intelligence about
the man’s alleged involvement in
cannabis supply.
“An undercover operative purchased
half a kilogram quantities on five
occasions and we located another four
kilograms during search warrants,”
he said.
“The investigation was allocated to
Det Snr Cst Shane Wheeler, who
welcomed the challenge with open arms.
He and his extended team did a great job
and it was also great to see the troops
from different sections of St Marys LAC
come together and get the job done
during the search warrant phase.”
Strike Force Panel, comprising police
from St Marys LAC assisted by NSW
Crime Commission officers, was formed
in November last year to investigate an
alleged drug supply network in
Sydney’s west.
Some of the cannabis seized
during SF Panel searches
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